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The CHASE is On…
Who Will Win?



STATESVILLE,
NC - A Chicago-area
miracle child will get a
taste of life as a
NASCAR driver on
Sept. 20 at
Chicagoland Speed-
way, when David
Gilliland and Love's

Travel Stops host the seven-year-
old boy who overcame a rare, fatal
liver disease. 

Jack Benjamin will sport a
replica Love's driver's suit and ac-
company Gilliland throughout his
race day schedule. The youngster
also created artwork that will be
featured on the hood of the No. 38
Love's Travel Stops Ford and on
Gilliland's helmet. 

At just two months old, Jack was
diagnosed with biliary atresia, a
rare liver disease for which there
was no cure. Two days after the di-
agnosis, the Evanston, Ill., boy had
his first surgery at Ann & Robert H.
Lurie Children's Hospital of
Chicago. Three months later, he
underwent a liver transplant - the
beginning of his "miracle" road to
recovery. Today, Jack is an active
little boy who likes to dance, ride
his bike and swim, thanks to the
treatment at Lurie Children's. 

The miniature "driver for a day"
celebration will top off Love's Travel
Stops' and Gilliland's week of pro-
moting Love's annual fundraising
campaign for Children's Miracle
Network Hospitals, a non-profit or-
ganization that raises funds for 170
children's hospitals across North
America. Gilliland will also visit
Lurie Children's on Sept. 17 for a
meet-and-greet with patients and a
tour of the facility. 

"This week is the highlight of our
year with Love's Travel Stops, I
think," said Gilliland, a father of two.
"I have so much respect and admi-
ration for what everybody at the
Children's Miracle Network Hospi-
tals do for these kids, and it's great
that Love's spends a whole month
raising money for them. And I really
love that we get to host a miracle
child and give him such special
treatment at the racetrack." 

The month of September marks
the 17th year that Love's Travel
Stops has run a fundraising effort
for Children's Miracle Network Hos-

pitals. Cashiers at more than 350
Love's locations nationwide are
asking customers to buy paper bal-
loons for $1, $5 or $20 to benefit
local CMN Hospitals. 

"With the help of our generous
customers, our Love's store team
members have raised more than
$13 million for CMN Hospitals
across the country," said Jenny
Love Meyer, VP of communications
for Love's. "Our employees are
passionate about raising money for
their local CMN Hospitals, and it's
great to see David Gilliland also
give so much personal support to
this mission of helping sick and in-
jured kids." 

Sunday's 400-mile race at the
Joliet, Ill., speedway will air live on
NBC Sports Network, with cover-
age beginning at 3 p.m. ET. 

About Love's Travel Stops: 
Love's Travel Stops & Country

Stores is headquartered in Okla-
homa City, Oklahoma. Founded in
1964, Love's has more than 350 lo-
cations in 40 states. Love's pro-
vides professional truck drivers and
motorists with 24-hour access to
clean and safe places to purchase
gasoline, diesel fuel, travel items,
electronics, snacks and more, as
well as a selection of restaurant of-
ferings. On-site Love's Truck Tire
Care centers offer roadside assis-
tance, tire care and light mechani-
cal services for professional truck
drivers. Showers, CAT scales and
other services for professional truck
drivers are also available. Love's,
which remains family-owned and
operated, employs more than

12,000 people and is currently
ranked No. 13 on Forbes Maga-
zine's annual listing of America's
Largest Private Companies. To
learn more, go to www.loves.com,
Facebook ( www.facebook.com/
lovestravelstops), or follow
@LovesTravelStop on Twitter. 

About Children's Miracle Net-
work Hospitals: 

Children's Miracle Network Hos-
pitals® raises funds and aware-
ness for 170 member hospitals that
provide 32 million treatments each
year to kids across the U.S. and
Canada. Donations stay local to
fund critical treatments and health-
care services, pediatric medical
equipment and charitable care.
Since 1983, Children's Miracle Net-
work Hospitals has raised more
than $5 billion, most of it $1 at a
time through the charity's Miracle
Balloon icon. Its various fundraising
partners and programs support the
nonprofit's mission to save and im-
prove the lives of as many children
as possible. Find out why children's
hospitals need community support,
identify your member hospital and
learn how you can Put Your Money
Where the Miracles Are, at CMN-
Hospitals.org and face-
book.com/CMNHospitals.

Jimmie Johnson Foundation
Wellness Challenge, Presented

by Penn Mutual Raises More
Than $300,000

CHARLOTTE, NC -  Six-time
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series Cham-
pion Jimmie Johnson and his wife,
Chandra, announced today that the
second annual Jimmie Johnson

Foundation Wellness Challenge,
presented by Penn Mutual, has
raised more than $300,000. Funds
raised by the series of three events
will support K-12 public schools
through current Foundation pro-
grams.

“Weʼve had a great time hosting
the Wellness Challenge,” said
Johnson. “The 5K and the two
sprint triathlons are really fun
events.  Everyone is welcome, from
the novice to elite. We are so grate-
ful to our sponsors and partners for
helping us to make this yearʼs
Challenge such a great success.
Weʼve been so impressed with
everyoneʼs desire to support K-12
public education while meeting per-
sonal goals.”

Nearly 1,000 people participated
in the 2015 edition of the Wellness
Challenge, which consisted of
three events based in the Char-
lotte, North Carolina area:

• The Jimmie Johnson Founda-
tion 5K on April 26 (Huntersville)

• The Jimmie Johnson Founda-
tion Cane Creek Sprint Triathlon on
Aug. 11 (Waxhaw)

• The Jimmie Johnson Founda-
tion Lake Davidson Sprint Triathlon
on Sept. 13 (Davidson)

“We are delighted that the Jim-
mie Johnson Foundation Wellness
Challenge had a very successful
year, by all counts,” said David
OʼMalley, Penn Mutualʼs Chief Op-
erating Officer. “Not only are we
pleased with our partnership, but
weʼre also very happy that several
of our associates from around the
country were able to participate in
the three events.”

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as
an online e-magazine!!

We are pleased to announce some big and exciting
changes. FasTrack will now be available online only. We will
still be covering all the racing series, off track news and other
features that you have grown to love. With this change we can
bring you all the news in a weekly format throughout the
racing season. All you have to do to continue receiving
FasTrack Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your
email address to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject
line SUBSCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
OffTrack 2 WoO Sprints 9-12
NASCAR Sprint Cup 3 OffTrack 12-13
NASCAR XFINITY Series 4 OnTrack 13
NASCAR Touring 6 Eldora World 100 14
North South Shootout 6 UNOH 15
Southern Super Series 8 ShortTrack 16-18
P.A.S.S 8

ON THE COVER:
RAINIER EHRHARDT/GETTY IMAGES
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Gilliland, Love's Travel
Stops to Host 7-Year-
Old Miracle Child at

Chicago Race 



By REID SPENCER
RICHMOND, VA -

Joe Gibbs Racing
brought guns to a
knife fight on Saturday
night at Richmond In-
ternational Raceway.

But JGRʼs Matt
Kenseth did his team-
mates one better —

he brought a howitzer.
Leading 352 of 400 laps in a

race he owned from the outset,
Kenseth pulled away from Kyle
Busch after a restart with 18 laps
left and won the Federated Auto
Parts 400 by .951 seconds over his
teammate.

Kensethʼs fourth victory of the
season, tying him for the NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series lead with Jimmie
Johnson and JGR teammate Kyle
Busch, meant the 16 drivers who
started the race in playoff-eligible
positions stayed there.

Jamie McMurray (13th-place fin-
isher), Jeff Gordon (seventh), Ryan
Newman (20th), Clint Bowyer
(10th) and Paul Menard (26th) all
earned berths in the Chase for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup based on po-
sition in the standings — without a
victory between them.

Joey Logano ran third on Satur-
day night, followed by Aric Almirola,
whose gallant bid to crack the
Chase grid fell 17 points short of

the final position claimed by
Menard. Dale Earnhardt Jr. came
home fifth.

The victory was Kensethʼs sec-
ond at Richmond and the 35th of
his career. Joe Gibbs Racing has
won seven of the last nine
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series races,
with Logano the only other driver to
score a win during that stretch.

"Man, these guys gave me a
great car," Kenseth said. "Thanks
to (crew chief) Jason (Ratcliff) and
all these guys standing behind me.
They had the pit stops we needed,
held serve every time and kept us
out in front. 

"We were really superb in the
long run. I had to work for it pretty
hard in the short run. I was disap-
pointed to see that last caution
(called for debris on the back-
stretch on Lap 375). I knew it was
going to be tough, but we were able
to get the jump to get out front."

Emblematic of JGRʼs domi-
nance at Richmond was a restart
on Lap 126. Hamlin surged from
fourth to first on the restart lap,
pulling his three teammates with
him. The four Gibbs cars quickly
separated from fifth-place Kyle Lar-
son, establishing a gap of two sec-
onds back to the No. 42.

It was akin to watching Proto-
types streak away from GT Class
cars at the Rolex 24 Hours sports

car race at Daytona.
Kenseth overtook Hamlin for the

top spot on Lap 139, but for 60
straight laps the JGR teammates
ran 1-2-3-4, until McMurray (who
had qualified for the Chase simply
by taking the green flag to start the
race) passed Carl Edwards for the
fourth position on Lap 186.

The only suspense during that
stretch came when Kenseth and
Edwards rubbed fenders while
fighting for position early in the run.
That brief fracas gave team owner
Joe Gibbs an anxious moment.

"Thatʼs the most nervous that I
get in a race," Gibbs said. "Tonight
I saw them up there. I saw some
beating and banging there. I saw a
hand come out the window, and I
wasn't sure what it was showing for
a minute or two. I got a little nerv-
ous there.

"I think that's when I'm always

the most nervous, when you got
your cars up front and having a
good night. 

“Our guys, though, I think they
all handled it the right way, it seems
like. I know Matt came over the mic
there and said his situation there
with Carl, he kind of straightened
that out, so I thought that was
good."

Logano was the only non-JGR
driver who could stay within hailing
distance of Kenseth, but the ulti-
mate third-place finisher stayed out
on old tires for that restart on Lap
126 and did a creditable job hold-
ing the 10th spot before the fourth
caution on Lap 209 gave him a
chance to pit for fresh rubber.

Almirola posted his best finish of
the year, but it wasnʼt enough.

"Iʼm really proud of all my guys,"
Almirola said. "We worked our guts
out all year long, and tonight was
no different. I feel weʼve over-
achieved this year and really maxi-
mized our results week in and
week out.

"Iʼm disappointed to come up a
few spots short, but we gave it all
we had, and that is all we can do.
Weʼll go race these last 10 races
and try to get a victory."

NOTES: Roush Fenway Racing
failed to place a car in the Chase
for the first time in the organiza-
tionʼs history… McMurray and
Menard earned Chase positions for
the first time in their careers…
Newman made the Chase without
a victory for the second straight
year… In his final season as a full-
time Sprint Cup driver, Gordon
qualified for his 11th Chase in 12
tries…The most bizarre moment of
the race went to Michael McDow-
ell, who grazed a safety truck in
Turn 3 as the cars circulated under
caution and ripped the right rear
quarter panel off his car.
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Dominates at

Richmond as Chase
Field is Set

Matt Kenseth showers his crew after making his way to Rich-
mondʼs victory lane after winning the Federated Auto Parts 400
Saturday night. (MATT THACKER/NKP photo)

NASCAR Sprint Cup Drivers take a selfie with Miss Sprint Cup Juliana White after making the Chase
for the Sprint Cup during the Post Race Party. (BRIAN LAWDERMILK/GETTY IMAGES photo)



By REID SPENCER
RICHMOND, VA -

Reigning NASCAR
XFINITY Series cham-
pion Chase Elliott was
first off pit road under
caution on Lap 218 of
250 and held the top
spot the rest of the
way in breaking a 39-
race winless streak on

Friday night at Richmond Interna-
tional Raceway.

Elliottʼs victory in the Virginia529
College Savings 250 trimmed his
deficit to 21 points behind series
leader Chris Buescher, who fin-
ished 10th. Elliottʼs first victory of
the season was also the first in 24
races for an XFINITY Series regu-
lar at RIR.

"We always want to come and
give our best shot and try to win,"
Elliott said. "(Crew chief) Ernie
(Cope) brought a great car, and the
pit stops were phenomenal.

"Iʼm just super excited to be
back in Victory Lane."

Yes, Elliott won the event in the
No. 9 JR Motorsports Chevrolet ,

leading a race-high 83 laps on the
way to his first win at Richmond
and the fourth of his career.

Perhaps, the loudest noise,
however, came from late model
stock car star and Dale Earnhardt
Jr. protégé Josh Berry, who trum-
peted his presence in his maiden
XFINITY race at RIR with a sev-
enth-place finish.

During an 81-lap green-flag run
from Lap 54 through Lap 134,
Berry drove from seventh to sec-
ond. In the latter half of the run,
Berry trimmed a five-second deficit
to Scott, the leader, to 2.6 seconds
before Jeremy Clementsʼ wreck in
Turn 2 slowed the action for the
fourth cation of the race.

Berry repeatedly lost positions
on pit road, the last time because
egress from his stall was blocked
by the No. 6 Ford of Darrell Wallace
Jr. He lost five positions under that
sixth caution and restarted ninth on
Lap 226 before recovering to finish
seventh.

"I need to do better on restarts, I
need to do better on pit road, and I
think we would have had a real

shot at winning that race," said
Berry, who is auditioning for poten-
tial partners in hopes of running a
full XFINITY Series schedule for JR
Motorsports next year. "Iʼm just so
proud of this team. They brought a
great car tonight.

"I sure hope I helped (my cause)
tonight. Iʼm just a short-track racer
at heart, so tonight played into my
favor."

Polesitter Kyle Busch came
home second, 1.308 seconds be-
hind Elliott. Brian Scott led 63 laps
and finished third, followed by Joey
Logano, Erik Jones, Regan Smith
and Berry.

"I wasnʼt good enough all race
long," said Busch, who led 78 laps,
including the first 49, before Scott
took a long stint at the front. "I donʼt
know where the long-run speed
went."
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 Chase Elliott Breaks
39-Race Drought with

Richmond Victory

Chase Elliott is all smiles after
breaking his non-winning
drought with a win at Richmond
International Raceway Friday
night in the NASCAR XFINITY
Series. (NIGEL KINRADE/NKP
photo)

Chase Elliott (9) powers away from the field on his way to winning the Virginia 529 College Savings
250. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)



Owners: Venturini Motorsports, Gary's Used Race Parts,Owners: Venturini Motorsports, Gary's Used Race Parts,
Hendrick Motorsports, Muscle MotorsportsHendrick Motorsports, Muscle Motorsports

Plus Other Top ConsignorsPlus Other Top Consignors

Maria Vannice, Auctioneer Danny Irvin, Auctioneer 

NCAL #8595    NCAL #8657

IN AU10800010 IN AU10800039

Auction Firm License #8623 

Upcoming Auction Dates:

October 27, 28, 29. 2015

Mooresville, NC

www.mcsauctions.com

PUBLIC AUCTIONPUBLIC AUCTION
Selling Race Car Parts and Equipment 
September 22 & 23, 2015 September 22 & 23, 2015 
Starting at 9:30 AM – Doors open at 8:00 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC, 28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on 150 approx. 6 miles
to Junction 152, hang a right and go approx. 2 •  miles to Sale Site; Watch for Auction Signs

PARTIAL SALE LISTING – RACE PARTS 
Deft Paint; MAC & Snap-On Tools; Carb Plates; Triple Disc Clutches; Wiring; Air Hose; Sockets; Coil Over Springs; Coil Springs; Fire
Extinguisher; Kevlar Line; Braided Line; Oil; Calipers; Nuts & Bolts; Aeroquip: Pulleys; Roller Rockers; Brake Hats; Alum Seats; Valve
Springs; Rotors; Carrillo Rods; Push Rods; Petty Shirts; Oil Pump Parts; Valve Seats; Brunnhoelzl Jack; Seatbelt Hdw; 20W – 50 Oil; Main
Bearings; Transmission Shafts & Gears; Alum & Plastic Caps; Sway Bars; Water Pump; Axles; Crankshafts; Oil Pans; Lockers; Plug Wires;
Battery Cables; Fusor T22 Plastic Bonding Adhesive; Clamps; Ignition Coil; MSD Hot Box; Alum Radiator; Headers; Valve Springs
w/Retainers; R07 Heads; Retainers; New & Used Valves; Camshafts; Pitman Arms; Exhaust Pcs; Main Caps; Valve Locks; Wheel Spacers;
C/F Pcs; Tank Heaters; Switch Panels; Spark Plugs; Buick Valve Covers; A-Arms; Hood Props; Mechanix Gloves; Rear Spoiler; Splitters;
Starrett Gauges; Alum Tank; Hubs; Rod Bolts; 6 Cyl Heads; Oil Remote; Hydraulic Cylinders; Pistons; Valve Guides; Buick Valve Covers;
Heims; Valley Trays; Chevy Valve Covers; Tach; Clutch Plates; Lug Nuts; ARP Bolts; Ring & Pinion; Drive Plates; Roller Lifters; Rocker
Bars; Sway Bar Arms; Driveshafts; Rearend Housings 
PARTIAL SALE LISTING – EQUIPMENT/ /PIT CART/MISC 
Sewing Machine; Pepsi Machine; Bowman Bolt Bins; RC Hood, #10 Roof; Brunnhoelzl Alum Jack; Brunnhoelzl Gauge; SuperWinch 4500
LB; 2007 -2015 Jeep Full Width Front Recovery Winch Mount Bumper by Rampage; 2007 – 2015 Jeep Full Width Rear Bumper 

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Personal
Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.  There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged
on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As
Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the end of each sale day.
Announcements sale day take precedence over any printed matter. 

Visit our website for additional info:



D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - After bat-
tling the elements for
most of the day,
Mother Nature finally
forced the UNOH 100
at Richmond Interna-
tional Raceway to an
early end.

But the weather
didnʼt dampen Austin
Hillʼs victory celebra-
tion.

Hill grabbed the lead after an
early caution in the NASCAR K&N
Pro Series East event and held on
until the skies opened, ending the
race at Lap 70 and giving Hill his

second win of the 2015 season in
the No. 22 A&D Welding/Don Rich
Ford Co. Ford. It was the NASCAR
Next driverʼs fifth career K&N Pro
East win.

Dillon Bassett earned the run-
ner-up position in the No. 44 Bas-
sett Gutters Ford, his second top
five finish in the last three races.
Dalton Sargeant drove the No. 51
GALT Chevrolet to a third place fin-
ish. Scott Heckert and Spencer
Davis rounded out the top five.

Points leader William Byron
started the race from the pole after
rain washed out qualifying. He led
the first 25 laps before settling for a
sixth place-finish. The 17-year-old

from Charlotte, North Carolina, will
head to the season finale at Dover
International Speedway on October
2 with a 13-point lead over Heckert
and 14 over Hill.

Trey Hutchens finished seventh,
followed by Kaz Grala and Kyle
Benjamin.

K&N Pro West championship
points leader Noah Gragson, mak-
ing his second start in the K&N
East, started 32nd and made his
way through the field to earn the

10th position. NASCAR Whelen
Modified Tour championship points
leader and NASCAR Next alum
Ryan Preece, making his K&N Pro
Series debut, started 35th and fin-
ished 14th.

The UNOH 100 will air on
NBCSN on Thursday, Sept. 17 at 7
p.m. ET. 

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
East will next race in the season fi-
nale at Dover in the Drive Sober
125.

CONCORD, NC -
A tradition is returning
to Concord Speedway
this November when
the ground-pounding
Modifieds hit the North
Carolina tri-oval in the
North-South Shootout
for the first time since
2011. 

Another tradition
that was a staple of
N o r t h - S o u t h

Shootouts of old at Concord, the
SK Modified division, will be return-
ing as well.  Thanks to the support
from Mr. Rooter and its Connecti-
cut-based franchise owner Vin
Beedle, the SK's will join their big-
brother Tour-Type Modifieds for a
$5,000-to-win North-South
Shootout feature on November 7.

Beedle, who owns an SK Modi-
fied piloted by former NASCAR Na-
tional Champion Keith Rocco as
well as other cars for racers that
compete at tracks in Connecticut
and beyond, has pledged his sup-
port to ensure the return of the SK
Modifieds to the most prolific late-
season open Modified event of
them all.

"Keith loves that track and he
loves that race," said Beedle. "But
he heard the SK portion of the race
maybe wasn't going to happen due
to the lack of sponsorship availabil-
ity.  I was looking for an opportunity
to put the Mr. Rooter name out
there.  While it may not necessarily
benefit me directly because I'm lo-
cated in Connecticut, there are

local distributors and if they see it,
I hope they grab on to it and con-
tinue the support for years to
come."

SK Modifieds, which are the pre-
miere race division at tracks such
as Connecticut's New London-Wa-
terford Speedbowl, Stafford Motor
Speedway and Thompson Speed-
way Motorsports Park, competed
as part of the North-South
Shootout from 2006 to 2013 be-
tween its original home at Concord
and onto its more recent location,
Caraway Speedway. This year,
with the event back at Concord,
drivers from New England and be-
yond will be out to add their names
to an impressive Shootout SK win-
ners' list that includes Modified
standouts Ted Christopher, Matt
Hirschman, Woody Pitkat and Ron
Silk.

The Mr. Rooter SK Modified
event will be a part of the 13th An-
nual North-South Shootout at Con-
cord, North Carolina's Concord
Speedway November 5-7.  Entry
forms are currently available by vis-
iting www.northsouthshootout.net.

Practice day kicks off the 13th
Annual North-South Shootout on
Thursday, November 5.

Additional practice and qualify-
ing will take place on Friday, No-
vember 6, with the North-South
Shootout main events taking the
green flag on Saturday, November
7.

For more on the 13th Annual
North-South Shootout, visit
www.northsouthshootout.net.
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Mr. Rooter Backing
SK Modifieds' Return to
North-South Shootout

NASCAR Next driver Austin Hill celebrates his second win of the
season at Richmond (Va.) International Raceway. (Brian Lawder-
milk/Getty Images for NASCAR photo)

Hill Runs Away With K&N
East Win at RIR

Title To Be Decided at Dover Finale
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MONTGOMERY,
AL - Just 48 hours and
700 miles after snap-
ping his winless streak
in the NASCAR Xfinity
Series, Chase Elliott
left Montgomery Motor
Speedway (AL) with
his third career South-
ern Super Series pre-
sented by Sunoco win,

and second Alabama 200 triumph.
Elliott set second fast-time Sat-

urday evening but after a re-draw
started second for the start of the
200 lap affair Sunday afternoon.
The reigning NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries Champion didn't like how
things went during the first half of
the race and used the halfway
break to reset both driver and car
for the final 100 lap run.

"I don't think I went about things
correctly," Elliott said of the first half
of the race, 

"I think I used (my car) up a little
too much in that first half.  I tried to
set a better pace in the second
half"

A "better pace" did not neces-

sarily mean a slower one as
roughly two-thirds of the way
through the event, Elliott locked
into a tight battle with four-time Al-
abama 200 winner Augie Grill to
pull into third after the pair spent
more than a dozen laps fighting for
the podium spot.

Just when it looked like Elliott
was going to battle Kyle Grissom
and Donnie Wilson for the top two
spots, the No. 9 slowed to a stop in
turn two, bringing out the caution.

"I got a flat right-front. I guess as
I was down shifting I got it hung up
in gears and couldn't get it back
going."

Elliott restarted 10th and made
quick work of the field before rac-
ing past Grissom to take the lead
on lap 176. It would be short-lived
however as a late-race caution
gave Grissom another shot at the
top spot.

Grissom, who led the most laps
on the afternoon, prevailed on the
restart and held off Elliott for a half-
dozen laps but the Dawsonville,
Georgia driver was just too strong
in the end, taking the lead for the

final time on lap 183 and never
looking back.

"I appreciate him (Grissom) rac-
ing me clean." Elliott said after the
great duel that played out in front of
the packed grandstands, "I had
been working him for a bunch of
laps there and finally got a run on
him. Then that caution came out
and I had a really bad restart. I had
to work twice as hard just to get
back by him again."

Grissom raced inside the top
three for the entire race and hung
on for the runner-up finish. Behind
the top two, Ross Kenseth worked
his up from a 10th starting spot to

round out the podium.
Next up for the Southern Super

Series will be the season finale on
August 26 at Pensacola, Florida's
Five Flags Speedway where the
Super Late Models will run for 150
laps in front of a national audience.
The final race of the season will be
broadcast live on Speed51.com
thanks to support from PFC
Brakes.

For more on the Southern Super
Series, visit www.southernsuper-
series.com, follow @SoSuper-
Series on Twitter and "Like"
Southern Super Series on Face-
book.
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Second Alabama 200
Win at Montgomery

Chase Elliott celebrates his second career Alabama 200 win.
(SPEED51.COM photo)

CHARLOTTE, NC
- Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) President Tom
Mayberry announced
late today that the
2016 season for the
PASS South Super
Late Models will begin
at two familiar Carolina
speedways.  The
Southʼs longest run-
ning and most presti-
gious Super Late

Model championship will begin on
Saturday, March 5, 2016 at Ron
Barfieldʼs Dillon Motor Speedway
with the 11th Annual South Car-
olina Clash.  

Then, on Saturday, March 26,
2016, PASS will make its annual
trek to Hickory Motor Speedway for
one of the Springʼs biggest short
track events, the 11th Annual
Easter Bunny 150.  Both races will
include optional practice for com-
petitors on the Friday preceding
each event and support divisions

will be announced in the coming
weeks.

“The 2015 PASS season has al-
ready been a great one, so we felt
like the time was right to announce
these two major events in the
South for 2016,” said PASS Presi-
dent Tom Mayberry.  “Dillon and
Hickory provide some of the best
and most memorable racing action
year in and year out and we canʼt
wait to get back to those two great
racetracks to kick off the 2016 sea-
son.  By getting these dates out
early, we hope it will help our com-
petitors and fans as they start to
plan out next yearʼs racing calen-
dar.”

For the sixth time in the last
eight years, the PASS South Super
Late Model season will begin at Dil-
lon Motor Speedway.  The tricky
4/10 mile, egg-shaped speedway
on the South Carolina/North Car-
olina border has long been a fan fa-
vorite.  A new generation of PASS
South racers will hope to join the

likes of Ben Rowe, Ryan Blaney,
Austin Theriault, and Daniel Hem-
ric as a winner of the South Car-
olina Clash next March. 

Hickory Motor Speedway, the
longest tenured facility on the
PASS South circuit, will once again
host one of short track racingʼs pre-
mier events in 2016.  The 11th An-
nual Easter Bunny 150 will bring
some of the best racers from
across North America together
again on Saturday, March 26,
2016.  As has become a Spring tra-
dition for many fans and racers, the
infield is expected to again be filled
to capacity as the best Super Late
Model drivers hope to put their
names in the legendary record
book as a winner at Hickory.   

Additional PASS dates for the
2016 season will be released by
October 1.  The complete sched-
ules for both the PASS South
Super Late Models and PASS
North Super Late Models will be re-
leased by November 1.  For more

information please go to ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.

PASS announced last week that
the biggest short track race on as-
phalt, the 43rd Annual Oxford 250
at Oxford Plains Speedway in
Maine will take the green on Sun-
day, August 28, 2016, paying
$25,000 to the winner plus lap
leader bonus money.

The Pro All Stars Series is rec-
ognized as North Americaʼs pre-
mier sanctioning body for asphalt
Super Late Models and boasts
such marquee events as the leg-
endary Oxford 250 at Oxford Plains
Speedway and PASS Southʼs
Easter Bunny 150 at the historic
Hickory Motor Speedway.  For
technical information concerning
any PASS division, please send
questions to passracing@roadrun-
ner.com.  For media or marketing
questions, please contact Alan
Dietz at 704-231-2039 or alandiet-
zpass@live.com.  

Please visit ProAll-
StarsSeries.com for more informa-
tion.  And, donʼt forget to “Like” the
Pro All Stars Series on Facebook
or follow PASS on Twitter
@PASSSLM14 to keep up with
breaking news as it happens.

P.
A.

S.
S.

PASS Sets March Dates for 2016
South Super Late Model Openers



ANTIOCH, CA - Daryn Pittman
picked up the 2015 Antioch Speed-
way sweep Sunday night after win-
ning his second World of Outlaws
Sprint Car Series feature of the
season at the track.

Pittman fought a hard battle
past Joey Saldana and then held
off him and Tyler Walker through
the remaining laps of the feature. It
was the fifth series win of the sea-
son for Pittman and his Kasey
Kahne Racing with Mike Curb
team.

"Hats off to this whole Great Clips team,"
Pittman said. "They do a great job. This was a
different track than what we're used to. Really
dried up and we were free all night. I haven't
yelled much at (my crew chief Kale Kahne) all
year that I was loose and all night we were
pretty free. He got it pretty good there for the
end. Obviously, we had some breaks go our way
but man these guys just keep working their tails
off."

Pittman picked up the earlier win during the
series' appearance at Antioch on March 29.

Saldana brought the field to the green flag
and was wheel-to-wheel with Schatz through
much of the first lap. He held him off through the
next three laps and then Schatz caught him
again. Side-by-side once again, Schatz battled
past on the bottom of turn four to take the lead.

The move was short lived for Schatz though
as rare bad luck struck. A flat right rear tire
forced him to the work area on a lap nine cau-
tion. As he reentered the track at the tail end of
the field, Joey Saldana took over the lead. On
the restart, Pittman looked to the lead as Tyler
Walker took over second.

"Donny got the lead and I was hanging right
with Joey and even Joey was staying right with
the 15 before the caution," Pittman said. "I
think Joey just messed up a little going into
one and two. He didn't commit to the top
and missed the bottom and just kind of got
stuck there in the middle. I luckily got by
him."

As Pittman built up a lead through the
middle portion of the race, Saldana had his
hands full with Walker. Pittman caught the
back of the field on lap 19 and began work-
ing his way through traffic. Two laps later,
Walker finally found an opening and cleared
Saldana as the two drove off of turn two.
The next lap, the first of four late race cau-
tions flew.

With Walker around, Saldana stayed
close looking for a way around. On lap 25,
Saldana threw a slider on Walker in turns
three and four, but Walker held the spot.
The final caution fell with three laps re-
maining.

On the restart, Saldana got the opportu-
nity he needed. He worked the slider in
three and four again, he missed the mark
the first time, but battled past on the second
attempt with two laps to go.

"It was weird - we tightened our car up a
bunch and I was dead loose from the word go,"
Saldana said. "So we just hung in there as long
as we could and then Tyler was getting loose
there at the end and we got a run on him there
and there was only a few laps left so you've just
got to do what you can in a short time."

Pittman crossed the line first with Saldana,
Walker, Sweet and Paul McMahan following.

With his wife and two daughters in victory
lane, Pittman thanked them for their support.

"This can be a tough schedule as many races
as we run and as long as we're gone from
home," Pittman said. "To have my family out
here, it means the world for them to be at all the
races, especially when we win… Great win,
great way to leave California and hopefully we
can keep it going here for the rest of the year."

Saldana's finish was his third straight second
place finish.

"Good runner-up finish for us," Saldana said.
"We'll take it and keep digging."

After two disappointing runs in his return with
the World of Outlaws at the Gold Cup, a jubilant
Walker thanked his Richie Rich Motorsports
team.

"I've got a great team around me, I have
great fans and great support," Walker said. "It's
a big change from where I was three or four
months ago. I'll just keep doing what I love doing
and surrounding myself with good people and
we'll end up two more spots ahead next time."

The World of Outlaws Sprint Car Series re-
turns to action at Clay County Fair Speedway
on Friday, Sept. 18 for the Arnold Motor Supply
Shootout. To find out more information and to
learn how to buy tickets, visit http://woosprint.
com/clay-county-fairgrounds.

Follow the World of Outlaws Sprint Car Se-
ries on Twitter at www.twitter.com/WorldofOut-
laws, like it on Facebook atwww.facebook.com/

WorldofOutlaws, or check out the latest videos
on YouTube at www.youtube.com/WorldofOut-
laws.
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Daryn Pittman is all smiles after winning at
Antioch Speedway for the second time in
2015. (PAUL ARCH photo)



CHICO, CA - The
finale of the 62nd An-
nual Gold Cup Race
of Champions on Sat-
urday night at Silver
Dollar Speedway was
a tale of two parts -
one belonged to Joey
Saldana and the other
to Donny Schatz.

It was Schatz's
part that counted most
though as he led the
field across the finish.

"It's been a long
time since I've been to victory lane
here at the Gold Cup," said Schatz
who won his first and, until tonight,
only Gold Cup championship on
Sept. 11, 2004. "I know we won
here in the spring but you eye that
Gold Cup when you come to this
place. Damn proud to win it
tonight."

Saldana, who came into the
night after a second place run in
Friday night's feature at Silver Dol-
lar, led the field to the green flag
and held off challenges early. As
Schatz quickly battled from sixth to
second in just the first five laps,
Saldana maintained his lead.

A caution flag waved for the first
time on lap 10. When the race
restarted he and Schatz engaged
in a tight battle for the lead that
lasted four laps - Saldana main-
tained. He quickly caught traffic
and that bunched up the top three
drivers who, at that point, were Sal-
dana, Schatz and Madsen. As
Schatz looked poised to take the
lead, another caution flew.

With open track ahead of him,
Saldana quickly built up a lead over
Schatz on the restart and soon
caught traffic. By lap 20, Saldana
had his hands full as he worked
every line on the track to keep
Schatz contained behind him. The
two were even side-by-side, wheel-
to-wheel for two straight laps as
they came off of turn two, but Sal-
dana held the lead.

"He was kind of doing what he
had to," Schatz said of Saldana. "I
was kind of doing the same thing.
If I could hang with him and still try
to find another line to run in I knew
I was going to eventually get him."

When Saldana again caught
traffic, Schatz found his opportu-
nity. As the two worked to complete
lap 29, the No. 15 Bad Boy Bug-
gies/Chevrolet Performance car
got around the 71M as they exited
turn four.

"Last night we had a good car

and I felt like I probably drove too
easy just to conserve and get a
good finish," Saldana said.
"Tonight, I gave it everything I had.
I was trying. I was top, middle, bot-
tom trying to make his life miser-
able. Obviously, he's just waiting for
you to make a mistake. He just
chomps on you and see you later."

For his portion of the race,
Schatz, a five-time winner at Silver
Dollar, pulled away from the rest of
the field and built a healthy lead. As
the battles continued behind him,
he cruised across the finishline to
score his first Gold Cup win in 11
years.

"It's been a phenomenal year -
hats off to this whole Bad Boy Bug-
gies, Chevrolet Performance
team," Schatz said. "I honestly
think I'm getting too old to drive like
a nut and that's what I needed to do
there. I had a lot of fun but I'm not in
as good a shape as I think I am. I'm
played out right now."

"I had a lot of fun. Racing with
(Joey Saldana), he's a world class
racer. It's fun to be able to race with
him and not have somebody turn
on you and do all sorts of weird
stuff. We were just very glad to get
by him."

The win was 29th World of Out-
laws Sprint Car Series victory of the
season for Schatz. The six-time
and reigning series champion has
a 428 point lead over second place
Shane Stewart in the championship
standings.

Saldana, who continues to make
up ground on Kerry Madsen for the
third place position in the champi-
onship standings, credited Schatz
and complimented his Motter Mo-
torsports team on another good
run.

"If you can be on the front
straightaway with the World of Out-
laws at the end of the night it's a
great accomplishment," Saldana
said. "You did a lot as a team. This
weekend we were really solid every
single night - qualifying, heat race,
dash, feature. Definitely very posi-
tive for the whole Motter team -
looking forward to finishing out the
year."

If Saldana had his hands full for
the first 29 laps of the feature, Kerry
Madsen had his full for the full 40
as he worked hold off Brad Sweet
and Stewart for his podium perch.

After starting in third, he briefly
slipped back to fourth as Schatz
moved forward and Sweet slipped
back. He retook the spot on lap 11
and briefly made a run at second

on lap 16. It was Stewart though
who gave Madsen his biggest chal-
lenge of the night.

As the two worked through the
final 10 laps, Stewart was all over
Madsen. On the last lap the two
drivers were side-by-side off of turn
two, with the edge to Madsen in
three and four. With a slider, big
contact was made between the two
as they exited turn four, but Mad-
sen maintained his position and the
third place finish.

Emotions ran high as the cars
filed into the pits following the fea-
ture. Stewart drove up next to Mad-
sen and expressed his frustration
with the end of the race.

"I was around the bottom there
and I didn't think I had time to get
to the top and go past Joey so I de-
cided to hold my line," Madsen
said. "(Stewart) got beside me
going down the backstretch and
made a normal slide job and he
was mad, but that's just racing.
Glad to get a podium with the
American Racing Custom Wheels
car.

"It was a great run. I thought we
had something for (Donny) there
and it just didn't work out our way.
But I had a great racecar and really
enjoyed the race and we'll take that
and move on."

Stewart Class of the
Field in Gold Cup
Win Friday Night
CHICO, CA - Shane Stewart

was the class of the field during Fri-
day night's Gold Cup Race of

Champions feature at Silver Dollar
Speedway. He outpowered Joey
Saldana to score his ninth World of
Outlaws Sprint Car Series victory of
the season.

The win was also Stewart's first
at Silver Dollar Speedway.

"I generally drive really, really
bad here. I've had some really
good cars here and screwed up
and lost a couple of big races
here," Stewart said. "To finally get
a win here, with these guys, with
the amount of competition that's in
the pit area, it just says a lot about
my (No. 2 GoPro/Eneos team)."

Stewart led the field to the green
flag after winning the Dash with a
big slider. After a mechanical prob-
lem, Andy Gregg, who started on
Stewart's outside, spun just after
the start collecting Daryn Pittman
off of turn two. Back to green, Sal-
dana moved into second with
Stewart leading. The two drivers
battled side-by-side through turns 1
and 2, down the back straight,
through turns 3 and 4 and across
the line it was Stewart barely
ahead. Saldana tried to fight back,
but Stewart built a lead.

A caution flag and red flag
waved through the first ten laps as
Bobby McMahan powered forward
into fourth and challenged Kerry
Madsen, who was running third at
the time, for position.

When the final restart of the
night came out on lap eight, D.J.
Netto took advantage. From sixth,
he got around David Gravel and
McMahan to take over fourth and
then set his sights on Kerry

(Continued on Next Page)
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Schatz Scores Golden
Victory at Silver Dollar

Donny Schatz scored his 29th win of the season with his Gold Cup
victory at Silver Dollar Speedway. (www.twitter.com/worldofout-
laws.com photo)



Continued…
Madsen in third.

Stewart, still in the
lead, caught traffic by
lap 11 and began
working his way
through. Saldana
closed the gap several
times but by halfway
had not found a way
around.

"In the middle of
this race this track got
really tricky," Stewart
said. "When you're
leading you always
judge yourself off of
lap cars and try to
judge yourself off of

their speed. I got caught up by
(Jason Johnson) on a couple of
them and I was like I can't get
overzealous here because if I do,
I'm going to spin out or hit the curb
wrong and the cushion just kept
getting bigger and bigger."

Netto meanwhile used the traffic
to his advantage, closing the gap
on Madsen. Netto took over third
on lap 22 and quickly ran down Sal-
dana in second. On lap 24, Netto
threw a slider on Saldana's No.
71m Motter Equipment car in turns
one and two, but Saldana held.

"Netto had a good car and he
was coming," Saldana said. "He
over drove four there, which is easy
to do here. This track is slick to the
curb."

As the final five laps ticked by,
both drivers tried to find a path to
Stewart, but at the finishline, the
Larson Marks Racing driver had a
nearly two second lead.

"We got to (Jason Johnson) and
he was actually running my pace I
knew something was going to have
to bottle him up to let me get by
him," Stewart said. "The good thing
about these guys is that generally
when you show them your nose
they let you go by and that's true
sportsmanship. Track position was
everything."

For Saldana, the second place
run was the 33rd top-five of the
season for him. He also picked up
his 16th quick time of the year ear-
lier in the night. He said open track
was what he really needed to run
down Stewart.

"We got to some lap cars there
and it was brutal," Saldana said.
"You don't want to make a mistake
and give up a spot so you actually
slow your pace down. And when
you slow your pace down it makes
it really interesting… We had a
good car and we just came up a lit-
tle bit short. We'll keep digging and
hopefully we come out tomorrow
and win this thing."

With his third place run, Hanford,
California-native Netto, who sits
fourth in the King of the West Se-
ries championship points standings
with his No. 88N Netto Ag/Penny
Newman Grain car, scored his best
ever World of Outlaws Sprint Car
Series finish. He was the fastest
driver in the first flight of qualifying
tonight.

From His First
Victory to his 201st,

Schatz Scores
Again at Cottage
Grove Speedway
COTTAGE GROVE, OR - Sev-

enteen years ago at Cottage Grove
Speedway, Donny Schatz picked
up his first ever World of Outlaws

Sprint Car Series victory. Wednes-
day night at the track, he added to
the record books his 201st series
win.

"Every one you win is incredible.
You never know when it's going to
be your last so I'm just enjoying the
hell out of it at the moment," Schatz
said. "This is the place I got my first
win so it's always had a special
place in my heart and I'm glad to be
able to win here again tonight."

The win came as Schatz battled
past Daryn Pittman in his No. 15
Bad Boy Buggies/Chevrolet Per-
formance car on the second lap of
the 35-lap feature and held him off
through restarts all while effectively
maneuvering through traffic.

"You just have to get through
there the best that you can," said
Schatz, who drives for Tony Stew-

art/Curb-Agajanian Racing. "It
forces you to change your line up a
little bit. A lot of those guys want to
be on the bottom so I had to try to
run around the top. I just didn't
seem to have as much speed
there… It was awful snug the whole
race and just kept getting better
and better and better. That's what
we strive for to make the thing bet-
ter as the race goes on and be as
good as we can at the end."

In addition to the win being ca-
reer number 201, it was also the
28th of the season for Schatz - the
most single-season wins of his ca-
reer.

Pittman, who ended the night in
second, started from the feature
pole. He and Schatz battled in the
opening laps with Pittman blocking
him effectively on lap one, but
Schatz got by to lead lap two.
Through early cautions Pittman
kept his No. 9 Great Clips/Sage
Fruit car close to Schatz and then
as racing got underway and traffic
came in to play, Pittman ran down
Schatz. Unfortunately for Pittman,
a caution flag waved.

"For whatever reason, the first
five laps, I was really struggling and
just had no grip," Pittman said.
"The longer the race went I felt like
my car got better. The race was re-
ally getting good there before that
caution or red there in the middle.
We were right there in heavy lap
traffic and had a shot but (Donny)
doesn't make many mistakes."

Pittman said Cottage Grove has
not historically been a good track
for him, so he was happy to get the
podium finish.

"It was a lot of fun," Pittman said. 
(Continued on Next Page)
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Shane Stewart outpowered Joey Saldana to score his ninth win of
the season Friday night at Silver Dollar Speedway.
(www.twitter.com/worldofoutlaws.com photo)



Continued…
"You don't want to run second but I
haven't had very many fun seconds
this year."

Shane Stewart's path to podium
was a bit more challenging as he
faced off with Brad Sweet and
Jason Solwold. Stewart fell back as
far as sixth in his No. 2
Eneos/GoPro car in the first ten
laps as he faced several restarts.

In front of him was Solwold, who
battled to third on a restart four laps
earlier. As the two drivers worked to
complete lap 13, Stewart got
around him to take the position.

By the midway point in the fea-
ture, Brad Sweet was on Stewart's
tail and the two drivers fought for
position.

"Me and Brad had a pretty good
race there in the middle of the race
and I could see him a couple of
times, I just needed to hit my marks
around the bottom," Stewart said.

Stewart was able to do that and
he brought his car home in third.
He said the track is a tough one for
him, so he was happy to get a
podium finish. This is fourth podium
finish in the last five races for Stew-
art and his Larson Marks Racing
team.

"Happy with a podium finish and
we'll carry this momentum into
Gold Cup and hopefully we can get
some wins there and Antioch and
on into the East," Stewart said.

Schatz Scores 200th
Career World of

Outlaws Sprint Car
Series Win with Grays

Harbor Victory
ELMA, WA - Donny Schatz en-

tered rarefied territory Monday
night at Grays Harbor Raceway as
he scored his 200th career World
of Outlaws Sprint Car Series victory
and joined legends Steve Kinser
and Sammy Swindell as the only
drivers to ever reach the mark.

The history-making moment oc-
curred after Schatz passed Paul
McMahan with two laps remaining
in the Lucky Eagle Casino and
Hotel Outlaw Invasion feature.

The win comes almost 17 years
to the date of Schatz's first-ever se-
ries win at Cottage Grove (Ore.)
Speedway on Aug. 24, 1998.

"Unbelieveable," Schatz said of
his 200th win. "I've just been
blessed being around great people
my whole life. My family has sup-
ported me whole heartedly to this
point and these guys I get to race
with are awesome. Without their
hard work, and all the guys who
ever worked for me, there's no way

I would have ever got this far."
Speaking of his Tony Stew-

art/Curb-Agajanian Racing team
and more specifically crew mem-
bers Ricky Warner, Steve Swenson
and Eric Prutzman, Schatz said
they have been together for so long
they can read each other like a
book.

"They do a great job," Schatz
said. "We have great marketing
partners, Chevrolet Performance,
Bad Boy Buggies, our car owner
Tony Stewart - there are not too
many people quite like that."

In a season he will not soon for-
get, Schatz also exceeded his pre-
vious single-season win record by
recording his 27th series win of the
year. He holds a 422 point lead in
the championship standings over
second place Shane Stewart with
18 features remaining in 2015.

"I enjoy doing this, I love racing
these cars, I love being able to race
with the guys that I race with,"
Schatz said. "These milestones
have always been hard for me to
get over.

"It would have been really cool
for me to get this at Cottage Grove
but I didn't want to wait that long -
that's just the racer mentality. Glad
to get it tonight, we're going to
enjoy it and maybe a little bit to-
morrow. And then we're going to go
to Cottage Grove and try to win an-
other one."

Joey Saldana kicked off Monday
night by making a little history of his
own as he knocked down the 12-
year-old track record set by Craig
Dollansky. Saldana took home the
quick time, his 15th of the season,
and added his name to the record
book after recording a lap of 11.750
seconds.

Paul McMahan and Brad Sweet
led the field to the green flag.
Sweet led through the first half of
the feature and through two cau-
tions. On a mid-race restart it was
McMahan who jumped to the lead
in his No. 51 CJB Motorsportscar
as Sweet slipped back.

It was that same mid-race restart
that proved pivotal for Schatz as he
battled from fourth to second in less
than a lap. Two more cautions
waved as a tire cut down on
Sweet's car and the 39C of Travis
Rilat subsequently slowed on track.
When the race got back underway,
Shane Stewart, in third, gave chase
and a heated battle for second en-
sued for several laps.

At one point Stewart and Schatz
almost made contact, but it was
McMahan who was in Schatz's
sights.

On the final restart, McMahan
jumped out early to a commanding

lead, but traffic quickly came into
play and Schatz closed.

"I wasn't going to catch him with-
out traffic, there's no question,"
Schatz said. "On that restart he
took off and it was really kind of
tricky. I couldn't catch him - I was
trying everything I could. We
needed traffic obviously… (McMa-
han) got bottled up behind the 55
and I had to go where he wasn't."

McMahan said his car was too
free to run on the bottom of the
track and he opened a door for
Schatz.

"Donny was able to get under-
neath me," McMahan said. "I just
caught the lap cars and there's no
place for them to go with the holes
on the bottom and you're hoping
they'll get out of the way but they're
racing just as hard as we are. I just
got beat."

McMahan finished the night in
second with Stewart in third, Joey
Saldana in fourth and David Gravel
in fifth.

Stewart said his No. 2 Larson
Marks Racing/GoPro/Eneos car
was good the whole race, at one

point catching Schatz who was run-
ning second, but it fell off a bit after
the final restart.

"After that last restart I don't
know if it just got a little rougher or
what but my pace slowed down a
little bit," Stewart said. "I actually
thought Paul was checked out and
then I saw him get bottled up down
there in one and two and I'm like,
oh man, I've still got a shot at this.
They just got through lap traffic bet-
ter than I did, plain and simple."

On the front straight following
the feature, McMahan and Stewart
spoke of Schatz's accomplishment
and what this win means.

"Donny is awesome, that whole
team is awesome," McMahan said.
"They've been together a long time
and him getting his 200th win
shows how good the guy is."

Stewart complimented Schatz's
career and said the moment was
special to be part of.

"Donny is doing a great job this
year and he's done a great job his
whole career in sprint car racing,"
Stewart said. "Just kind of cool to
see and witness his 200th win."

CONCORD, NC -
Announced today, a
golf tournament bene-
fitting injured race car
driver Kevin Swindell
has been organized
and will take place
next month in the
greater Charlotte area.
The #BulldogStrong
Golf Tournament ben-
efitting Kevin Swindell
will be held at Rocky

River Golf Club in Concord, North
Carolina on Tuesday, October 6th,
2015.

The benefit is designed to help
raise donations for the long-term
medical care and recovery of
driver, Kevin Swindell, who sus-
tained serious spinal cord and back
injuries as a result of a racing acci-
dent on August 13, 2015. After two
major back surgeries and eight
days in an Iowa hospital, Kevin was
transported to Frazier Rehab Insti-
tute in Louisville, KY where heʼs
currently being treated for a spinal
cord injury, which has left him with-
out mobility below the waist. There
is a long road ahead for Kevin and
donations from the Golf Tourna-
ment will help ease the burden of
the medical expenses for Kevin
and his family allowing him to focus
solely on his health.

The #BulldogStrong Golf Tour-
nament, which is open to the pub-
lic, will be held at the Rocky River
Golf Club located in Concord, NC
in correlation with the October 10th
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series event
at Charlotte Motor Speedway. The
event, which will be held days prior
to the Charlotte Cup race, will draw
support from many top racing in-
dustry professionals and drivers.

The #BulldogStrong Golf Tour-
nament benefitting Kevin Swindell
is a collaborative effort and will be
run through the Womenʼs Auxiliary
of Motorsports (WAM), an Official
Charity of NASCAR. WAM is a
non-profit 501(3)(c) organization -
100% of all proceeds will benefit
the long-term medical care and re-
covery of Kevin Swindell and fam-
ily.

#BulldogStrong Golf Tourna-
ment

Rocky River Golf Club
6900 Bruton Smith Blvd. Con-

cord, NC 28027
Tuesday, October 6th (8:00AM

Registration, 9:00AM Shot Gun Tee
Off)

Please visit www.KevinSwindell-
GolfTournament.com and @Golf-
ForSwindell on Twitter or call (704)
791-5086 for more information on
participation and event sponsor-
ship opportunities.
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Benefitting Injured Driver Kevin

Swindell Set for October 6th



Charlotte

Motor Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
For more than two
decades, NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series
driver Jeff Gordon has
been one of the most
famous and success-
ful drivers in all forms
of racing. The 2015
season marks the final
full-time run for the
pilot of the famous No.
24. To commemorate
his stellar career, vehi-
cles from his personal
collection as well as
racing machines from

the most iconic moments in his ca-
reer will grace the AutoFair Nation-
wide Showcase Pavilion at
Charlotte Motor Speedway, Sept.
24-27.

The legendary 1.5-mile super-
speedway holds a lot of memories
for Gordon, the most notable being
his first career NASCAR Sprint Cup
Series victory in the 1994 Coca-
Cola 600. Back then, he was driv-
ing the Dupont Rainbow Warrior
paint scheme, which was seem-
ingly retired in 2000.

Last month, the Rainbow War-
rior made its return to NASCAR.
The special scheme, with Axalta on
the hood, was driven by Gordon as
a throwback at Bristol Motor

Speedway. Fans will have the
chance to see that same Chevrolet
SS on display during AutoFair.

Another vehicle set to grace the
Nationwide Showcase Pavilion is
the famous Chassis No. 2429,
raced in the 1997 NASCAR Sprint
All-Star Race. Many know this car
as “T Rex” as it was sponsored by
the movie “Jurassic Park.”

That night, Gordon and T-Rex
dominated the race on the way to
scoring the victory. The vehiclesʼ
on-track performance was so in-
credible that NASCAR officials

rewrote the rule books to ensure it
never raced again at a NASCAR-
sanctioned event.

In addition to these
iconic vehicles, fans
can catch a glimpse
at some of Gordonʼs
racing memorabilia.

Gordonʼs 2015
Chevrolet Corvette
Z51, 2013 Chevrolet
Camaro ZL1 and
1933 Ford Street Rod
are three cars from
his vast collection

adding a personal touch to the ex-
hibit.

The AutoFair features more than
50 car club displays and more than
7,000 vendor spaces offering an
array of automotive parts and
memorabilia.

Hours for the Sept. 24-27 Auto-
Fair are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday
through Saturday, and 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Sunday. Ticket prices are $11
per day (including tax) for adults.
Children 13 and under are admitted
free when accompanied by an
adult. Fans who buy three tickets
get the fourth day free. Parking for
the event is $5. For more informa-
tion on the four-day event, contact
the speedway events department
at (704) 455-3205 or visit
www.charlottemotorspeedway.com

To purchase single-day tickets
or four day-passes, fans should call
the speedway ticket office at 1-800-
455-FANS (3267) or visit the web-
site.

The infamous No. 24 "T-Rex" car that NASCAR icon Jeff Gordon
drove to victory in the 1997 NASCAR Sprint All-Star Race will be
among the vehicles displayed at AutoFair, Sept. 24-27. (CMS
Archives photo)
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MOORESVILLE,
NC - The Greg Biffle
Foundation is happy
to announce the re-
lease of the 2016
NASCAR Pets Calen-
dar which is now avail-
able for sale on the
foundationʼs website
www.gregbifflefounda-
tion.com. Proceeds
from the calendar ben-

efit the Greg Biffle Foundation
which was founded in 2005 to cre-
ate awareness and serve as an ad-
vocate to improve the well-being of
animals by engaging the power
and passion of the motor sports in-
dustry.

“The NASCAR Pets Calendar is
unique in that it shows drivers off
the track with some very special
family members – their pets – and
it really resonates with our fans,”
said Greg Biffle, driver of the No. 16
Ford and founder of the Greg Biffle
Foundation.

“The calendarʼs success and the
fan support allows us to help shel-
ters across the country that need
our help.”

Greg is an avid animal lover and
wanted to raise money to help ani-
mals and the idea for the calendar
was born. This is the 10th edition of
the calendar which is one of the
biggest fundraisers for the Greg
Biffle Foundation. The response to
the 2006 edition made it the best-
selling item on NASCAR.com.

The 2016 Calendar features
NASCAR Drivers Greg Biffle, Clint
Bowyer, David Ragan, Casey
Mears, Ty Dillon, Ryan Newman,
Danica Patrick, Ricky Stenhouse
Jr, Austin Dillon, Kyle Larson, Joey
Logano, Denny Hamlin and Miss
Sprint Cups - Julianna White and
Madison Martin pictured with their
pets.

Since its creation, the Greg Biffle
Foundation has awarded grants to
over 500 humane societies and an-
imal shelters from coast to coast.

Representing the best interests of
the animals and using the full po-
tential of each participant's involve-
ment is the purpose for the Greg
Biffle Foundation. Financial support
for the foundation comes from a va-
riety of sources including individual

contributions along with the sale of
NASCAR Pets calendars.

The calendars are available on
the Greg Biffle Foundation website
www.gregbifflefoundation.com,
NASCAR.com, and various
NASCAR driver fan club websites.
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Greg Biffle Foundation
Announces Release of 2016

NASCAR Pets Calendar



ROSSBURG, OH
- Jonathan Davenport
won the 45th World
100 and became just
the fourth driver to
sweep the major dirt
late model races at El-
dora Speedway in
Rossburg, Ohio.

Davenport, who
won the Dirt Late

Model Dream and $100,000 in
June passed Jared Landers for
good on lap 66 and won the
$48,000 payout for the World 100
in front of a huge and enthusiastic
crowd.

Donnie Moran swept the races
in 1996 and 1998, while Billy Moyer
did so in 2010.

It was an incredible race for Dav-
enport as he started 18th, but
worked his way to the front to win
his first World 100.

“How about coming from 18th?”
Davenport said. “This thing started
circling on that bottom and I knew
we were going to have a race car
then. I just kept circling that bottom
and circling that bottom and when
the track cleaned up I knew it was
time for me to go to the top. I love
this place and I love this car. I had
great horsepower as well.”

Jared Landers started second,
but took the lead over pole sitter
Scott Bloomquist at the start. Lan-
ders led for the first 61 laps before
Davenport, from Williamston,
South Carolina, battled him for the
next five laps.

They traded slide jobs through-
out most of the racing surface,
making contact once when Landers

re-passed Davenport, before Dav-
enport cleared him on lap 64. Lan-
ders was with him for two more
laps before Davenport pulled away.

From there he led the rest of the
way and beat young Bobby Pierce,
who started fifth.

“I have to thank all you fans,”
Davenport said. “You guys are
great. This is unbelievable. We
have a dream season and now we
have a world season.”

Pierce was second, while four-
time World 100 winner Bloomquist
was third. Landers, from Batesville,
Arkansas, was fourth, while Steve
Francis, who started 13th, finished
fifth.

The race was made possible by
the hard work of the Eldora em-
ployees who worked for hours on
the track after rain canceled Friday
nightʼs racing action.

The next event at Eldora is the
34th Annual Four Crown Nationals.
The World of Outlaws Sprint Cars
and the DIRTcar UMP Modifieds
are featured on September 25. The
USAC National Midget, Sprint and
Silver Crown tours are showcased
on Saturday, September 26.

McDowell and
Sheppard Score Big
Wins in First Night of
World 100 Weekend
ROSSBURG, OH - Veteran Dale

McDowell and young gun Brandon
Sheppard rolled to impressive pre-
liminary feature victories on the
opening night of Eldora Speed-
way's 45th World 100, splitting
Thursday night's two 25-lap DIRT-

car-sanctioned races at the historic
half-mile oval.

The $5,000-to-win triumphs put
McDowell and Sheppard in prime
position for Saturdayʼs $48,000-to-
win World 100. Saturdayʼs heat
races for the crown jewel event will
be set based on driversʼ perform-
ances on Thursday and in a sec-
ond night of preliminary action on
Friday.

McDowell, who won the World
100 in 2005 and finished second
last year, started fourth and battled
early with defending World 100
champion Scott Bloomquist and RJ
Conley. But his car quickly came to
life and he found the low line and
took the lead. He never looked
back and took the
checkered flag.

“Thatʼs my pre-
ferred line, McDowell
said. “I think thatʼs the
best place to take
care of your tires.
Brandon (Sheppard)
looked awfully good
around the top, so I
think itʼs just where
you get your car bal-
anced. Our package
just seems to work in
the middle to the bot-
tom - although in the
heat race I was able
to run up top.

“It takes two differ-

ent style race cars, two different
style setups to run the top and the
bottom and be the best at either
one. Weʼll just have to see what the
track conditions are, what the
preparation is, what the weather
may do.”

Darrell Lanigan, of Union, Ken-
tucky charged to a second place
finish while Mike Marlar of Winfield,
Tennessee flirted with Eldoraʼs fa-
mous wall to finish third. Last
minute entry Chris Madden, of
South Carolina, who started 12th,
worked his way to fourth, while
Georgian and current World of Out-
laws Late Models Series point
leader Shane Clanton rounded out
the top-five.

Illinoisʼ Sheppard, who is just 22,
started second in A-Feature num-
ber two but took the victory.

Early on however, he was in a
fierce battle with Eldora favorite
Jeep VanWormer of Pinconning,
Michigan as the two fought for con-
trol. Making contact on a few occa-
sions, they battled for several laps
before Sheppard found speed on
the top and pulled away for the vic-
tory.

“It feels awesome,” said Shep-
pard. “Itʼs a really prestigious race-
track and my father and
grandfather put a lot of hard earned
money in my program. It means a
lot to them and it means a lot to me
because Iʼve put a lot of hard work
into the cars and the program.

“We were sitting at Rocket
Chassis (in Shinnston, West Vir-
ginia) on Tuesday with basically a
bare frame and two crew guys and
I got it ready and left at midnight
and made it here at 7 a.m., on
Wednesday. Itʼs a lot of hard work
and dedication.”

Two-time World 100 winner
Jimmy Owens worked his way up
to second followed by VanWormer.
Dennis Erb Jr., was fourth with
2015 Dream winner Jonathan Dav-
enport finishing fifth.
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Davenport Comes From
18th To Claim Historic

Victory In 45th World 100 at
Eldora Speedway

Brandon Sheppard celebrates in victory lane after winning one of
two feature races on the opening day of the World 100 weekend at
Eldora Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)

Jonathan Davenport came from
18th to win the World 100 at
Eldora Speedway. (Paul Arch
photo)



PORT ROYAL, PA
- Despite having to
wait an extra day due
to Mother Nature, the
“Myerstown Missile”
Brent Marks never lost
his touch, ultimately
sweeping the UNOH
All Star Circuit of
Champions “Tus-
carora 50” weekend at
Port Royal Speedway
in Port Royal, Penn-
sylvania. Including lap

money, Marks earned $12,625 for
the 50-lap, “Tuscarora 50” victory;
a third consecutive victory in Port
Royal, Pennsylvania for the Myer-
stown native and a second-con-
secutive UNOH All Star main event
win. Marks took command of the
historic 50-lapper on lap 26, charg-
ing forward from a 13th starting po-
sition to lock himself into the history
books. Wooster, Ohioʼs Sheldon
Haudenschild rallied 12 positions to
finish second, followed by a ninth-
starting Dale Blaney. Brent Marks
is the first driver to sweep the
“Night Before The 50” and “Tus-
carora 50” since Fred Rahmer in
2005. 

“Oh man, this is awesome” said
Brent Marks, “This is a race Iʼve
wanted to win and this is a race I
said we could win. Weʼve went so
long without a win this year and
now to pull off three in a row is just
unbelievable. I just hope I wake up
tomorrow and it wasnʼt a dream.
This has been an awesome, awe-
some week for us. Weʼve been
working so hard and this car has
been working so good. It was an
amazing night.”  

After a red flag on the initial start
involving a spinning Greg Hodnett
who collected Ryan Smith and Curt
Stroup, feature competition offi-
cially ignited with Ryan Taylor and
Doug Esh on the front row. Ryan
Taylor earned the early advantage
and officially led lap one of the 50-
lap program. “The Hammer” Doug
Esh made an early move on lap
two to take over the top spot, keep-
ing control until the eventʼs first fuel
stop with seven laps in the books.
Three early cautions, including the
initial red flag, forced officials to
allow teams to refuel with just
seven recorded circuits. 

“The Hammer” would bring the
field back to green with Danny Di-
etrich and Mike Wagner in tow.
After the restart, Dietrich would
make a strong move to the front

around Doug Esh, officially leading
lap eight. Contact between Dietrich
and Esh on lap nine would send
Esh hard into the backstretch, in-
side guardrail, bringing out another
caution. Danny Dietrich would also
be forced to go pit-side with a dam-
aged right-rear wheel due to con-
tact with the #07 of Esh. Mike
Wagner would inherit command.
Danny Dietrich would return and
tag the field. 

Ryan Taylor and Sheldon Hau-
denschild, who started 14th,
chased Wagner back to “green”
with eight laps in the books, but not
for long. Haudenschild rolled
around Taylor and eventually Wag-
ner to take command and officially
lead lap nine. The twenty-two-year-
old kept control until the eventʼs
scheduled “red” with 25 laps in the
books. Brent Marks, who started
13th on the main event grid,
worked his way to second by the
25-lap break, followed by the “Low
Rider” Dale Blaney who started on
the inside of row ten. 

Sheldon Haudenschild brought
the field back to green flag condi-
tions for the second, 25-lap seg-
ment, but had company in a hurry.
The “Myerstown Missile” Brent
Marks utilized the top-side of the
speedway to work around Hauden-
schild for the lead, taking over the
“Tuscarora 50” field officially on lap
26. The pilot of the familiar BAPS,
Diamond Toyota, #19M would stay
out front the entire second, caution-
free segment, ultimately winning a
career-first “Tuscarora 50” main
event. Sheldon Haudenschild
would cross the flag stand second,
followed by Hartford, Ohioʼs Dale
Blaney. 

“We got up front pretty quick
there and we had a really good car”
said Sheldon Haudenschild after
finishing second, “We put a lot of
hard work into this deal and to not
get the win after leading is a bum-
mer. Congrats to Brent Marks...def-
initely happy for those guys. He did
a great job. I kinda messed up on
that restart, but we wonʼt let that
happen again.” 

The UNOH All Star Circuit of
Champions will continue their 2015
season next Friday and Saturday
with back-to-back programs at the
Fremont Speedway in Fremont,
Ohio. The annual “Jim Ford Clas-
sic” will highlight action at “The
Track That Action Built” on Sep-
tember 18-19, featuring a $10,000-
to-win main event to heighten the

weekend on Saturday night. 
The UNOH All Stars have made

119 prior appearances at Fremont
Speedway dating back to June 21,
1980. Greg Wilson is the most re-
cent UNOH All Star winner at Fre-
mont Speedway, capturing the
Ohio Sprint Speedweek presented
by Cometic Gasket main event win
back on Thursday, June 25, 2015. 

Brent Marks Takes
“Night Before The 50”

Win at Port Royal
Speedway

PORT ROYAL, PA - For the first
time in his career, Brent Marks
planted himself in UNOH All Star
Circuit of Champions victory lane.
The Myerstown, Pennsylvania na-
tive made his UNOH All Star victory
lane debut during the “Night Before
The 50” at Port Royal Speedway in
Port Royal, Pennsylvania; the prel-
ude to the prestigious “Tuscarora
50.” Marks would fend off pole-sit-
ter Ryan Smith and sixth-starting
Brock Zearfoss for the $5,000
check, leading the last nine circuits
to officially propel himself onto the
Port Royal Speedway victory lane
stage. Impressively enough, the
win was a second-consecutive at
Port Royal Speedway in less than
a week. Marks earned the unsanc-
tioned “Labor Day Classic” win on
Monday, September 7, worth
$4,000. 

“This is awesome!” said Brent
Marks, “This is my first All Star win
so this is really special to me. To
get two wins in a row here also
feels pretty incredible. This car has
been on a rail lately...whatever we
did to it, itʼs working. We were fast
all night tonight and those long
green flag runs really helped us

out. We were able to get by Ryan
(Smith) there...heʼs one helluva
racer and to get by him says a lot.” 

Jac Haudenschild, who started
on the outside of the front row, led
the first several circuits of the 30-
lap main event until the first caution
slowed the field with eight laps in
the books. Just after the yellow was
displayed, Haudenschild spun and
came to a stop in turn two, handing
over the top spot to Ryan Smith.
Green flag conditions would soon
return at the half-mile with the Kun-
kletown, Pennsylvania native main-
taining command, followed by third
row starters Brent Marks and Brock
Zearfoss. 

Even after the eventʼs second
caution at the midpoint of the race,
Smith appeared to be uncatchable.
Marks, who started fifth on the
main event grid, eventually closed
the gap between himself and Smith
and claimed the lead on lap 22. Un-
fortunately for Marks, caution flags
would reappear on the final circuit,
ultimately erasing his half-straight-
away lead and setting up a “green,
white, checkered” scenario due to
UNOH All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons rules. 

After a quick fuel stop, green flag
conditions would resume with Brent
Marks in charge, followed by Smith
and Zearfoss. The “Myerstown Mis-
sile” would survive the final two cir-
cuits and cruise home to a $5,000
jackpot. Ryan Smith made it under
the final checkers just behind
Marks, followed by the “Jonestown
Jet” Brock Zearfoss. 

“Being out front like that doesnʼt
really allow you to know whatʼs
going on behind you” said Ryan
Smith, “We didnʼt quite get the wing
back quick enough. We were good,
just not good enough. Congratula-
tions to Brent (Marks).”
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Brent Marks Sweeps
Tuscarora Weekend

Brent Marks takes the turn at Port Royal Speedway as he finds vic-
tory lane twice this past weekend. (PAUL ARCH photo)



Lebanon I-44
Speedway

LEBANON, MO -
Current NASCAR
O'Reilly Auto Parts Pro
Late Model point
leader JC Newell had
to work hard to earn
what is being called
the most exciting and
competitive Pro Late
Model feature in the
history of The
Lebanon I-44 Speed-
way by taking the lead
from Brian Brown on
the 29th lap of the 30
lap feature to grab his
4th feature win of the

season. Lebanon, Mo. -  
The Speedway has hosted

many great features on both dirt
and asphalt, but this was a feature
for the record books on Caddy
Shack Golf Cart Night at the
Races.

Veteran Brian Brown brought the
16 car field to the green along with
Payton Lucas. Brown quickly
grabbed the opening lead as 4th
place starter Jimmy Vanzandt
quickly followed along with defend-
ing Missouri State Champion Kaleb
Allison. By lap 3 the 2014 NASCAR
Missouri State Rookie of the Year
Kyle Donahue moved into 3rd spot
as Brown had Vanzandt putting on
heavy pressure for the lead.  By lap
5, the top 4 had pulled away from
the 2 wide pack beyond for 5th
spot. The only caution flew on lap
6 as Joe Ross spun and Scotty
Allen got caught up in the accident
with both cars suffering front-end
damage. On the restart, Brown
pulled by 2 cars but Vanzandt
reeled him right back as Donahue
found Allison working the outside
lane while Brennon Willard moved
to 5th. The battle behind the top 5
included Paul Jepson, JC Newell,
Nashville Fairgrounds Speedway
point leader and 2007 NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series
Rookie of the Year Willie Allen who
started 13th, Lucas, Steve Holt and
Ronnie Hartford in a very tight
pack.

While Vanzandt was keeping the
heat on leader Brown, Allison
moved to 3rd on lap 9 and pulled
even with Vanzandt which allowed
Brown to pull to his biggest lead at
2 car lengths. The intensity contin-
ued as drivers kept swapping spots
while Brown was keeping Vanzandt
at bay as Jimmy was putting on
more pressure. As the feature hit
lap 20, Brown was keeping Van-
zandt behind him while Allison kept
sneaking on the outside lane fol-
lowed by Donahue, Newell, Allen,

Willard, Jepsen and Hartford in the
pack. With 5 laps remaining the
race up front really turned around
as Donahue moved even with Alli-
son while Vanzandt again went for
the lead. Out of turn 2, Newell shot
to the low side and went from 5th
to 3rd and then pulled even with
Vanzandt for 2nd place. Brown
again pulled away by an extra car
length as Newell shot to 2nd place
on lap 27 as Allison and Vanzandt
made a little contact with both driv-
ers keeping their machines under
control. Newell set his sights on
Brown and finally made the winning
pass as the duo came for the white
flag. Newell crossed the line with a
4 car length win, his 4th of the sea-
son while Brown, Vanzandt, Allison,
Willie Allen, Kyle Donahue, Willard,
Jepsen, Hartford and Steve Holt
completed the top 10 as 13 of the
16 starters finished on the lead lap.

"I never had to work that hard for
a win in my career as we did
tonight" said Newell." When the
caution came out we couldn't get
going so I was hoping for at least a
top 5. I lost my spotter on the radio
with 4 laps to go and we got really
lucky going from 5th to 3rd as the
hole just opened-up. Brian really
had a good car tonight and Van-
zandt was so strong. I have never
been in a feature like this tonight
and to be honest, it is a blur right
now."  Runner-up Brian Brown was
both happy, but dejected." We lost
brakes around lap 10 and I had to
ease the corners just a bit. Jimmy
really had a fast car, but we were a
bit stronger in the corners. To be
honest, I don't remember at all my
spotter saying anything as I was fo-
cused on hitting my marks." "When
JC was coming I asked how many
laps left, I was just hoping we could
keep enough corner speed to hold
him off, but it wasn't enough." Like
Newell, Brown said the feature was
a blur as everything was happening

so fast and quick as the top 10 in
race times were just separated by
.3 tenths of a second. Qualifying
heats went to Brown, Jepsen and
Willard.

"I have been fortunate enough to
see several thousand short track
races in my career and that was
honestly the best short track race I
have ever seen" said I-44 General
Manager Kevin Greven. "I am not
usually one to make statements
like that but the feature was a 24
lap wreck that just never hap-
pened. Those drivers were 2, 3 and
4 wide multiple times during the
feature and they all did an incredi-
ble job of keeping their cars under
them and off of each other".

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Ending

a victory drought of over two sea-
sons in, Craig Whitmoyer, finally,
found the way to Victory Lane,
once again, Friday evening at
Grandview Speedway, in the sec-
ond annual Race of Champions
Freedom 38ʼer for the Race of
Champions Sportsman division.
For the Hamburg, PA resident, it
was his first win at the Bechtelsville
track since July 20, 2013.

Whitmoyer claimed to top spot
with the green on lap 34, as Paul
Kline roared through traffic to move
into the runner-up role on lap 35.

Brett Kressley, 23, of Orefield,
PA, who also was collected in that
first lap crash, rocketed into third on
lap 36, with Arnold dropping into
fourth.

Whitmoyer easily won the race,
with Kline close behind, followed by
Kressley and Arnold. Lilick au-
thored a solid performance finish-
ing up a stout fifth at the checkered.

In a companion 25-lap main
event for the TSRS 305 Sprint
Cars, Dave Brown was the winner
after going out in front just prior to
halfway and, easily, racing away

from the competition. For Brown it
was his second win of the season.
His other triumph came on May 24,
2015 in a Thunder on The Hill
event.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Ma Na-

ture did not smile on Grandview
Speedway Satureay. Weather fore-
casts for this Saturday and
evening, stretching in to Sunday,
have forced the postponement of
the 45th Annual Freedom 76 Modi-
fied Classic, scheduled to, Sep-
tember 19th.

“We are all disappointed but we
felt, based on the weather condi-
tions being forecast, that it was
best to call the events early and
save racers and fans time, travel
costs and effort to travel to the
event only to be disappointed,” said
promoter Bruce Rogers. “We have
rescheduled for Saturday, Septem-
ber 19th and will follow the same
event schedule as we had planned
for today.”

The 45th Annual Freedom 76
Modified Classic will have the
green flag unfurled at 7 p.m. on
Saturday.

Advance tickets will be available
at $35 for adults and will be avail-
able from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the
track on Friday, September 18th.
On race day the adult tickets will
sell for $40 with youngsters, 6-11,
paying $10 and kids under 6 admit-
ted for free.  Pit passes, no license
required, will be available for $45.

Pits will open at 9 a.m. on Satur-
day, September 19th while ad-
vance ticket holders will be
admitted to the grandstands at 3
p.m. Ticket windows will open at
3:30 p.m. Racing will start at 7 p.m.

Included in the racing program
will be qualifying heat races, con-
solation events, the Pioneer Pole
Buildings Cash Dash for top per-
formers, the Schaeffer Motorsports
Minuteman 20 (last chance to
make the Freedom 76) and the
Freedom 76 Classic.

Again, just as was expected Sat-
urday, many of the top stars in dirt
track racing action will return to try
for the $25,000 first place money.

Additional information will be re-
leased as it is made available dur-
ing the days leading up to the big
race. Check in at www.grand-
viewspeedway.com or follow
Grandview on Facebook and Twit-
ter. Track telephone number is
610.754.7688.

Grandview Speedway, a one-
third-mile, banked clay track, is lo-
cated on Passmore Road, just off
Route 100, in Bechtelsville, PA, 10
miles north of Pottstown.
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Brian Brown (02) and JC Newell (15) coming around to the white
flag. (I-44 SPEEDWAY photo)



Southern
National
Motorsports
Park

LUCAMA, NC –
Lee Pulliam exercised
his muscle to sweep
twin Late Model fea-
ture races but it did not
come easy for the two-
time NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series
(NWAAS) national
champion.

Pulliam, who
came in fresh off a win
at Motor Mile Speed-
way (Virginia) on Sat-

urday night, spent much of the first
race mired in a side-by-side battle
with Raleigh, North Carolina's
Bradley McCaskill. The two raced
nose-to-nose, inches apart for well
over 20 laps with McCaskill on the
outside and Pulliam on the inside,
trading the lead back and forth and
trading paint on occasion. Pulliam
got the edge on the last lap when
he was finally able to sneak by Mc-
Caskill to score the victory in his
first Southern National Motorsports
Park appearance of 2015.

“It was definitely pretty exciting,”
Pulliam said. “Every lap there,
beating and trading paint. I had to
do what I had to do to win that thing
and he gave me a heck of a shot
getting into turn three and I held on
to the brake pedal and kept him
back there. We did what we had to
do to get that win to get those na-
tional points and that was huge for
us right there.

“If the fans didn't enjoy that,
they'll never enjoy short track rac-
ing.”

McCaskill, driving a car pre-
pared by reigning East Carolina
Motor Speedway champion Louis
White, came with only one intent –
to win. While he came up short, the
25-year-old was thrilled with his re-
sult.

“We knew coming in [Pulliam]
would be the one to beat, trying to
get his NASCAR points,” McCaskill
remarked. “We're just out here hav-
ing fun. To run with him like we did,
that was pretty awesome.”

Behind the battle between Pul-
liam and McCaskill, the Southern
National Motorsports Park track
championship took a decisive turn
in favor of Jonathan Findley. His
main championship rival, team-
mate Andrew Grady, was penalized
for avoidable contact after an inci-
dent with Tyler Matthews and was
never able to overcome as, a few
laps later, motor problems sidelined
the 21-year-old. That allowed the

stars to align for Findley – who
would clinch the championship in
the second race when Grady was
forced to retire from the event.

“It feels really good,” Findley
said. “The last couple months,
we've been on a roll. Got my first
win. We came back here and swept
and that felt really good. That was
our championship statement right
there. This weekend, we had the
car to beat, just didn't have the
track position to be there. I had a lot
of fun being able to compete with
Pulliam and them. Great year, great
weekend, can't thank everyone
enough.”

Pulliam completed the sweep
when he scored the victory in the
second race. McCaskill again fin-
ished second and Kate Dallenbach
finished third in both races. It was,
however, Dallenbach who stole the
spotlight at times. Late in the sec-
ond race, the 18-year-old chal-
lenged Pulliam for the lead but
could not complete a pass on him.
Pulliam's second victory allowed
him to add to his points lead in the
NWAAS national championship
race.

Michael O'Brien came away with
the championship in the Charger
division with his second place fin-
ish after championship rival Paul
Williamson was swept up in a mas-
sive crash that took out all but two
cars.

“We were coming into this race,
we wanted to win but our main
focus was the championship,”
O'Brien said. “As long as we could
come away with the championship,
we were going to be happy. I feel
like we could have won.”

Robert Arch scored the victory in
his first race back since suffering a
workplace injury in 2014 that side-
lined the former Charger division
champion.

“It's pretty awesome,” Arch re-
marked. “I thought we'd be a little
better today. I guess not being here

all year, racing in the sun, we strug-
gled a bit in qualifying. We worked
on the racecar and had a sporty lit-
tle hot rod. We got wrecked on lap
one, killed the car pretty good. To
be able to come from the back and
come back and win, you can't write
that any prettier than what that
was. All in all, a good day.

“I've never done a burnout be-
fore but today was worth it. After a
year and a half off, to come back
and win makes it all worth it to sit
back and wait.”

Tyler Horne clinched the U-CAR
championship with his third place
finish while James Stroud collected
the bounty that had been placed on
the Toyota racecars that had won
every race prior to Sunday.

“It's been a long time coming,”
newly crowned U-CAR champion
Tyler Horne said. “I've been in this
position before. Lost it the last two
years. You know, I thought I was
going to lose on the last lap. I don't
know what happened. It feels great.
We're not the premier division but I
think we bring the best racing here
and all around. Can't complain. It
came down to the wire. I knew I
had to finish near [Travis Miller]. I
couldn't have done it without all my
family and friends' support and my
sponsors.”

While the regular season has
concluded, there is still more racing
coming at Southern National Mo-
torsports Park. In two weeks, the
Pro All Stars Series (PASS) Super
Late Model touring series will come
to Southern National Motorsports
Park for the first time in 2015 and
popular track favorite Deac Mc-
Caskill, who has won four track
championships at Southern Na-
tional, will be among the all-star
cast in the race.

The PASS race will draw other
local racers, such as Justin Gill
from Wilson and Southern National
Motorsports Park Legends com-
petitor Mason Diaz. The PASS race

will be held on Saturday night, Sep-
tember 26th. More information
about that race can be found at
www.proallstarsseries.com.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website at
www.snmpark.com, “like” Southern
National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.

Canyon Speedway Park
PEORIA, AZ - For the second

year in a row, Chandler, Arizonaʼs
Ricky Thornton, Jr., made the most
of Canyon Speedway Parkʼs “Stock
Car Shootout 100” Labor Day
Weekend double by picking off a
pair of wins on Sunday night.

Not only did he capture the
$2,000 winnerʼs share in Sunday
nightʼs “Stock Car Shootout 100” fi-
nale for the second year in a row,
he also completed a sweep of the
weekendʼs IMCA Modified action
atop the 1/3-mile clay oval.

After timing in second quick
among the 27-car Arizona Differen-
tial Pure Stock field and then rac-
ing up to second to earn the fourth
starting position in Sundayʼs Stock
Car 100 Shootout finale, Thornton,
Jr., capitalized on some late race
misfortune for Matt Martinez to take
the big winnerʼs check for the sec-
ond year in a row.

With Martinez suffering distribu-
tor problems in the latter stages of
the 100-lapper for the Pure Stocks,
Thornton, Jr., took command and
raced on to the checkered flag
ahead of Zack Madrid with fast
qualifier Ty Warner rounding out
the podium in third.  Justin Thorn-
ton raced from 21st to fourth with
Joe Vlasity on his heels with a rally
from 22nd to round out the top five.

Thornton, Jr., continued his
weekend mastery of the 9th World
Vapor IMCA Modified ranks as well,
this time racing from the 12th start-
ing position to capture victory hon-
ors after racing from 10th on
Saturday night.

Thorntonʼs win of the year at
CSP on Sunday night came ahead
of Steve Stultz with Brian Schultz,
Jinger Kesler and Nate Warren
also among the top five.

Daniel Romero backed up his
points lead in the Scottsdale Muf-
fler & Automotive Renegade class
by racing from fourth to capture his
third win of the year ahead of Jason
Crowe, Virgil McArthur, Ross Kra-
jeck and Dustin Way.

Tyler Merrill rallied from seventh
to add his third AMA Mod Lite tri-
umph of the year at CSP by racing
to the stripe ahead of 13th-starter
Brenden Priest.
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Jonathan Findley scores the Southern National Motorsports Park
NASCAR Whelen All-American Championship for 2015. (SNMP
photo)



Pulliam Takes
Over Top Spot
with Three-Win

Weekend
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - It took
nearly a perfect week-
end, but former na-
tional champion Lee
Pulliam reclaimed the
top spot in the
NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series.

The Semora,
North Carolina, driver
finished first and third
in the asphalt Late
Model division fea-

tures Saturday night at South
Boston (Virginia) Speedway, and
then came back to take both Late
Model features Sunday at Caraway
Speedway in Sophia, North Car-
olina.

The victories pushed his win
total to 25 in 44 races, and his Divi-
sion I championship points to 684.

Pulliam surged past Thomas
Tillison Jr. as he chases his third
national title.

The 41-year-old Tillison from
Wellston, Oklahoma, races in the
dirt modified divisions in his home
state at Salina Highbanks Speed-
way and Flint Creek Speedway in
West Siloam, and both tracks were
off for the Labor Day weekend.

Tillison has 14 wins, 22 top fives
and 22 top 10s in 26 starts. He is
also leading the Jostens Rookie of
the Year national standings as a
first-year Division I license holder.

NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Division I drivers are ranked
by their best 18 NASCAR points
finishes in series-sanctioned
events. Drivers receive two points
for every car they finish ahead of –
up to 18 cars – and three points for
a win, with an additional two points
available if the driver starts 10th or
lower.

The Whelen All-American Series
points season will run through Sun-
day, Sept. 20.

Pulliamʼs win total matches his
2014 campaign and is two less
than his 2013 championship sea-
son. Since 2011, when he finished
third in the national standings, Pul-
liam has won 117 of 205 Late
Model starts in North Carolina,
South Carolina, Virginia and Ten-
nessee.

With two weekends left, the top
five is far from settled as 16 points
separate second from fifth. 

Jimmy Zacharias moved into
third with a sweep of asphalt Modi-
fied events in upstate New York.
The 24-year-old from Candor, New

York, won the Yuengling Light Mod-
ified 100 at Holland Speedway after
original winner Andy Nye was dis-
qualified in post-race technical in-
spection. Nyeʼs appeal is still
pending and Zacharias could be
dropped to second if the DQ is
overturned. Zacharias picked up
maximum points Sunday by win-
ning from a 10th-place starting spot
at Chemung Speedrome.

Zacharias has 15 wins, 26 top
fives and 27 top 10s in 27 starts for
670 points.

Taylor Holdaway saw his mo-
mentum slowed with a second and
a fifth in twin Late Model features at
Ontarioʼs Sunset Speedway. The
24 year-old Orillia, Ontario, drive
had moved all the way up to sec-
ond with seven wins in eight races
in August. He has 11 wins, 20 top
fives and 20 top 10s in 21 starts.

Connecticutʼs Keith Rocco broke
a summer slump with a win in his
asphalt Modified at New London-
Waterford Speedbowl. It was
Roccoʼs first win at the track since
July 4. The Wallingford, Connecti-
cut, driver has 11 wins, 31 top fives
and 38 top 10s in 43 starts at Con-
necticutʼs Thompson Speedway
Motorsports Park, Stafford Motor
Speedway and New London-Wa-
terford.

With two race weekends re-
maining, the opportunities to im-
prove their points total are drawing
slim.

Pulliam will head to Motor Mile
Speedway in Radford, Virginia, for
twin 75-lap features Saturday. He is
the division points leader at the
.416-mile oval. South Boston also
has twin 75-lap races slated for
Saturday, Sept. 19. Pulliam is 31
points behind Matt Bowling in the
standings there.

Tillison has four starts remaining
– the next two Fridays at Flint
Creek and two Saturdays at Sali-
nas. He leads the points at Salinas
and is second behind Steve
Holzkamper at Flint Creek.

Of their 18 starts that count to-
ward the championship, Pulliam
has two 32-point races and three
37s that he could drop with a bet-
ter finish. Tillison has four 34s.

Sunset concludes its season
with a 75-lap Late Model feature
Saturday. Both Holland and
Chemung have finished their sea-
son, while Stafford and New Lon-
don-Waterford each have two
scheduled races remaining.

Ryan Preece (Stafford, Thomp-
son and New Yorkʼs Riverhead
Raceway) is sixth, followed by
Jacob Goede (Minnesotaʼs Elko
Speedway), Ted Christopher (New
London-Waterford, Stafford,

Thompson), Bowling (South
Boston, Caraway, Motor Mile and
Langley Speedway in Hampton,
Virginia), and Craig Von Dohren
(Grandview Speedway in Bech-
telsville, Pennsylvania).

The top three in the national
standings, as well as state and
province champions, track champi-
ons, top finishers in the Div. II-V
and special award winners, will be
honored at the NASCAR Whelen
All-American Series Awards in De-
cember.

Riverhead Raceway
RIVERHEAD, NY - Glorious

sunshine and warm temperatures
greeted the Riverhead Raceway
Enduro teams Sunday morning
and the action on the track proved
to be as hot as the weather. When
the dust settled Dave Antos of Lin-
denhurst topped the 50-lap Grand
Enduro while veteran Gene Burbol
of Brookhaven won the 50-lap
Truck Enduro.

Championship rivals Dave Antos
and Greg Zaleski by luck of the
draw found themselves on the front
row of the Grand Enduro field and
as one might expect a torrid fight
for the race lead and win ensued
right up until the final five laps of
the contest.  Antos broke out front
to pace the race for the first four
laps before Zaleski made an inside
pass of turn four to take the lead.
Antos chased Zaleski up until lap
25 when he was passed by Jimmy
White Jr. for a lap, Dave was able
to loop back around White for sec-
ond on lap 26 when Jimmy spun.
Antos then chased Zaleski for an-
other 18 laps before he finally
made his bid for the lead and race
win. On lap 45 racing into the first
turn Antos dove under Zaelski and
took the race lead, Zaleski tried to
repay the favor but to no avail over
the final five laps. At the finish Dave
Antos took home the win in his GR
Performance Chevy with Greg Za-
leski of Jamesport second in the
Peconic Sign Company entry. The
duo will enter the Saturday Sep-
tember 12th race tied for the cham-
pionship lead. Erick Zegel of
Medford was third with Brian Mc-
Cormack of Holbrook and Glenn
Simonin of Holtsville completing
the top five.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action with a First Re-
sponders Appreciation Night that
recognized Fire, Police, EMS, and
all First Responder personnel.  Tak-
ing down weekly feature wins on

the night were Ryan Preece in the
SK Modified® feature, Tom Fearn
in the Late Model feature, Tony
Membrino, Jr. in the SK Light fea-
ture, Al Saunders in the Ltd. Late
Model feature, Nicole Chambrello
in the DARE Stock feature, and
Teddy Hodgdon in the Legend Cars
feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Joey Cipriano took the
early lead with Ryan Preece quickly
moving into second.  Michael Ger-
vais, Jr. was third with Todd Owen
and Keith Rocco rounding out the
top-5.  The caution came out with 4
laps complete as Cam McDer-
mottʼs car was nearly stopped in
turn 3.

Preece went around Cipriano to
take over the lead on the restart
with Gervias, Rocco, and Dan
Avery making up the top-5.  The ac-
tion was slowed by the caution with
5 laps complete as Sean Foster
and Tom Bolles spun.

Preece took the lead back under
green with Rocco moving into sec-
ond.  Cipriano was third while Ron-
nie Williams and Rowan Pennink
were side by side for fourth.  Pen-
nink got the better of that duel and
took over fourth as Preece was
slowly starting to stretch out his
lead over Rocco.

At the halfway point of the race,
Preece had stretched his lead over
Rocco to just over 1 second.  Lined
up in a train behind Rocco was
Cipriano, Pennink, and Williams.
The order shuffled on lap-21 as
Cipriano pulled alongside Rocco
for second and Pennink and
Williams were side by side for
fourth in what looked like a high
speed pace lap before Preeceʼs
large lead was erased by the cau-
tion with 22 laps complete as Todd
Owen, Mike Christopher, Ted
Christopher, Jay Sundeen, and
Matt Gallo all made hard contact
with the turn 3 wall.

Back under green Prece took
the lead with Rocco taking second.
Williams was looking for a way
around Cipriano in the high groove
for third and Eric Berndt and
Woody Pitakt were side by side for
fifth.  Williams got clear of Cipriano
and he then took second from
Rocco while Pitkat got the best of
his duel with Berndt to sit fifth with
10 laps to go in the race.

With 5 laps to go, Preece was
still comfortably in front of Williams,
who in turn was comfortably in front
of a 5-car train of Cipriano, Rocco,
Ptikat, Berndt, and Pennink.
Preece cruised to his third win of
the season with Williams, Cipriano,
Pitkat, and Rocco rounding out the
top-5.
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